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Two Students
Received
All 8 ASE’s

Mr. Robert Metzger, ATI Teacher of
the Year
ATI is pleased to announce that Mr. Rob
Metzger, Heavy Vehicle Instructor has
been chosen as the Instructor of the Year
for 2013.
Mr. Metzger developed and implemented
computer based testing for HVT and
implemented iPad use in the HVT Modules
of instruction. He involved students in
construction of two modern Cummins
engine trainers and continues to be a
leader in curriculum updates for the HVT
Department.
Mr. Metzger is an invaluable member of the HVT Team of instructors. His knowledge,
background and professionalism serve as an example for the rest of the team. His
modernizing of the HVT 125 and 126 mods and completing the Wi-Fi diagnostics
has moved this department forward in a most impressive way. Mr. Metzger serves
as a mentor to his students as well as the other members of the HVT team.
Mike Mansfield, Heavy Vehicle Coordinator

Tim Yoder and Mr. Cenek Picka
Director of Education

Congratulations to Tim Yoder and
Austin McDonald for receiving all 9 of
their ASE Certifications.
Tim Yoder graduated from ATI in
September of 2013.
“School was easy because I already
had some diesel training and was a
gas turbine mechanic on the USS
Anzio when I served in the US Navy,”
Tim said.
Tim is originally from Illinois and has
been here in Virginia for 10 years. He
is presently working for Abacus
Racing in Virginia Beach and he said
his future plans are to start his own
business.
Continued…..

Werner Enterprises Honors ATI
Graduate
Congratulations to Tarrance Hussey Jr. a
graduate from ATI’s Commercial Driving
Program. Tarrance was awarded a certificate for Safe Driving with Werner Enterprises
in April. Werner has hired many of ATI Class
A CDL driving graduates in the past years.
In their letter to ATI Kevin Edic, Associate
Vice President of Recruiting and John
Frey, Vice President of School Relations
and Government Hiring said “W erner
Enterprises takes extreme pride in knowing
that year after year we continue to put on
the road the safest, most productive,
professional fleet of drivers. W ithout the help of schools such as ATI our
success factor might become diminished .”
ATI is proud to have graduates like Tarrance Hussey.

ATI’s Talented Welding Department

Stan Wise, Auto Coordinator, Austin McDonald
and Campus President Dick Daigle

A ustin McDonald will graduate in

January of 2014 with an AOS degree.
Originally from Florida he hopes to go
back someday and start his own
business.
Presently, Austin owns a small
business called K & A Customs. It is
a mobile auto repair business and he
travels to customer’s homes for
minor repairs.
Best wishes to Tim Yoder and Austin
McDonald for a bright future.

The Chef’s Digital Demonstration
Table is a great example of
collaboration between faculty of
Culinary Institute of Virginia (CIV)
and ATI’s W elding department
This unique classroom tool is a
prototype, and great example of
how teamwork can take a great
idea from paper to reality. CIV
faculty dreamed up the Digital
Demonstration Table with the
intention of bringing a new level
of technology to the culinary
classroom. Through use of a flat
panel television, computer, and
webcam, all mounted on a
traditional stainless steel table,
every student can see “on the big
screen” each intricate step
involved in the preparation of an item. Additionally, the computer can record
presentations, which can be saved and uploaded to Moodle, allowing students the
opportunity to refresh their memories on what they may have seen in class from
a web-enabled device. In the attached picture, Chef Sadowski is reviewing plating
presentations with students during an A la Carte class.
Cenek Picka, Director of Education

ATI Automotive Volunteers For AAA
National Car Care Event
On October 12th, the AAA Clubs across the country, in conjunction with the AAA
Approved Auto Repair Network, celebrated October as the National Car Care
Month. This community service initiative by AAA is done to help the motoring
public better understand their vehicles and maintenance needs.

continued……..

Mr. John Parker A
New Addition To ATI

At the same time, AAA professionals utilize the opportunity to raise awareness
about various automotive related topics that have direct effects on motorists’ safety
and the environment.
During the event motorist could have their vehicle inspected for maintenance items
and have their child safety seats inspected for proper fit and placement. And did
we mention, there were goodie bags, battery checks and free hot dogs?
ATI students Lloyd Page, Coleby Ho, Danyal Petko and Richard Haynes assisted
ATI instructors Edward Miller, David Alspaugh, Gary Groeber, David Wall, Daniel
Rogers, Paul Alaniz and Josh Nuzzo in the AAA event.
Stan Wise, Automotive Coordinator

Michael Parker comes to ATI from
a diverse background. He was a
journeyman millwright and outside
machinist and also served his
community as a public school teacher.
Michael earned a Master’s Degree in
Education at Old Dominion University.
Michael is married to wife Carole
Krieger and has one daughter. The
Navy brought him and his family to
Hampton Roads which is where he
and his wife now call home.
Welcome Michael!

SVA Elects New
Officers
The Students Veteran Association
(SVA) is starting the Fall season with
newly elected officers. The president
of the ATI chapter is Giovanni
DeSimone. Giovanni graduated
from the ATI Automotive program
and is now in the Welding program.
In the photo below from the left:
Jerome Hormuth, P/R and Treasurer,
Michael Moore, VP and Giovanni
DeSimone, President. The next
meeting is at 5:30, December 5th.

Let The Fundraising Begin
ATI’s Service Management
Business Plan class
participated in a class
project designed to teach
students the basic
knowledge of how

entrepreneurs use the business to run
a business. Students were required
to open, run, and liquidate an actual
business during the 5 weeks of class.
This had to be accomplished with
the following expectations: secure
investors to start the business,
(students sold stock to investors), provide investors with a Return On Investment
(ROI) statement, purchase supplies at economical prices to gain profits from
sales, determine the right target market, market product or service to the determined
target market, and determine what non-profit would benefit from company profits.
Name of Business: Save Money Now Snack Bar Management
Students: Jacqueline Battle, Alphonso Hardy, Guillermo Lopez and Henry Rosa
Investor Report:
* Amount of stocks sold for initial investment - $185.00
* Initial investment returned to investors - $185.00
* Interest to investors - (2% of investment) - $4.20
* Total donation made to Children’s Hospital of the Kings Daughters in
Norfolk, Virginia (CHKD) - $85.00 (from profits)
Marcia Downing, Adjunct Faculty

EMPLOYER SPOTLIGHT

Tidewater Fibre Corporation (TFC)
If you have seen brightly colored
trucks driving through your neighborhood emptying those big blue
containers you put at the curb, that
would be Tidewater Fibre Corporation.
Founded in 1973, TFC is a privately
held and family-operated business.
TFC Recycling is Virginia’s largest
residential curbside recycler. Through
their partnerships and agreements
with local and municipal governments,
and public service authorities, they
provide recycling services for over
700,000 households in six of Virginia’s
cities, and more then 4,000 commercial customers in Virginia and North Carolina.
The Benedetto family were the first to start a recycling company in the United
States in 1897. Their first recycling company was in New York and the Benedetto
family moved to Virginia and founded TFC in Chesapeake 40 years ago and are
still going strong. They now employ over 350 people, and operate more than 180
collection and transfer vehicles. They pioneered the first automated Material
Recovery Facility (MRF) on the East Coast.
Patrick Carroll, Vice President of
Human Resources said, “We began
hiring ATI graduates in July 2011 and
have been doing so every since. Our
experience with ATI drivers is that they
make great long term employees and
consistently have safe driving records.”
Brian Tirey, Residential Operations
Manager and Peyton Page, Residential
Supervisor were two of the ATI
graduates hired by TFC. They started
as truck drivers and quickly moved up
in rank.
TFC continually seeks innovative recycling programs that educate their
customers and help protect the environment . They believe that the most
important value is to do the right thing

From Left: Brian Tirey, Residential Operations Manager
and Peyton Page, Residential Supervisor

EMPLOYER SPOTLIGHT

Cavalier Ford
Cavalier Auto Group is locally owned and operated and has been growing for
over 30 years by keeping their mission clear at all times: To continuously exceed
the expectations of their employees, customers and community.
Cavalier’s organization consists of Cavalier Ford Lincoln at Greenbrier, Cavalier
Ford at Chesapeake Square and Cavalier Mazda. They serve the entire Hampton
Roads area including Norfolk, Virginia Beach, Chesapeake, Portsmouth, Suffolk
and Newport News.
Paul Saltarelli is the Fixed Operations
Director at the Chesapeake location off
of Military Highway. He also has served
on the ATI Advisory Board for a number
of years.
Cavalier has hired about 8 of ATI’s
graduates since 2012 and Paul said that
the ATI students have worked out well for
Cavalier.

New Lincoln Dealership

“We are honored to announce that we
have just become the exclusive Lincoln
Dealer for sales and service in the
Chesapeake area,” Paul said.
The Lincoln sales and
service operation is now
located at the Cavalier
Ford Lincoln Store at
South Military Highway,
just a few blocks North
of the former Freedom
Lincoln Mercury.

HVAC Work Is
Exhausting

A Facelift For The HVAC Lab
The HVAC department has recently purchased many pieces of new equipment to
replace the well-used equipment in the lab. The new equipment will allow students
to experience some of the newer technologies and advancements that have
recently been introduced into HVAC equipment.
The following equipment is on site and has been installed by the HVAC students:

The HVAC Piping and Brazing night
class recently installed a spiral duct
exhaust system in the Automotive
shop for use on the engine trainers for
the automotive program.

* 8 gas furnace and air conditioning units
* 4 heat pump systems with electric heat
* Two door commercial reach in beverage cooler
* Commercial refrigeration food prep table
* Sheet metal shear
* Sheet metal brake
Also purchased: Simutech HVAC computer
interactive simulation software for Air
Conditioning, Commercial Refrigeration,
Gas Furnace and Hot Water Boiler Systems.

Students installed the fan, the supports
and the duct work, as well as sealed
all joints for performance and efficiency.
Looks pretty good!

HVAC Students
Tour Iceland
Recently several of the HVAC
morning and night classes were able
to go on a field trip and tour Iceland,
Virginia Beach’s own Hockey Rink.
Students learned how an ice rink is
able to create the sheet of ice for
skating. They also saw the commercial
refrigeration chiller system in operation
and learned how important preventive maintenance is for the
longevity of refrigeration equipment.

Articles by Rich Hilke, HVAC Coordinator

Trucks and Harley’s Show and Tell
ATI recently participated in a meeting as well
as a show and tell with the Virginia Beach
Harley Owners Group. The meeting was led
by Donna Bloom, the group’s Safety Officer,
and hosted at the Virginia Beach Jewish
Community Center. David Reynolds, ATI’s
Commercial Driver Training program Coordinator, brought a tractor trailer to the event.
The purpose of the meeting was to increase
understanding and awareness for motorcycle
riders, tractor trailers and associated road
hazards. Each bike rider had the opportunity to sit in the ATI truck with bikes parked
all around to give them a better understanding of what a commercial driver sees or
doesn’t see.
Mr. Reynolds then gave a 20 minute
presentation to the approximate 50 to 60
bikers that attended and answered
questions from the group. David also
brought actual items that ATI has removed
from its own truck tires; nails, bolts, ext.,
and a recap tire to help the riders see
what hazards await them every day on
today’s highways.
ATI received a great welcome and the
event was a success. Thank you Donna
for the invitation.
David Reynolds, Commercial Driver Training Program Coordinator

Hot Looking Volvo Trucks For
Scott Street
ATI recently purchased two 2010 Volvos
for the Tractor Trailer program. These
new additions will replace two older trucks
that will now be donated to the Heavy
Vehicle program. A couple of modifications
need to be accomplished before ATI can
actually put them in service. The sleeper
portion of the cab needs to be gutted and
replaced with student seats and a brake
pedal needs to be installed on the passenger
side, where the instructor rides, for safety.
ATI expects that the trucks will be in service
by the January class.

New 50 Ton Shear
for Welding

Huge Need for Railroad Workers
BNSF Railway of Fort Worth, Texas visited ATI in September. Matthew Prest,
Human Resources Recruiter for the East Coast Railway Carrier stopped in to talk
with ATI welders and heavy vehicle students. His message was clear, there is a
huge need for railroad workers. Although the jobs would require ATI students/
graduates to relocate many were still very interested. The railroad offers secure
interesting jobs and pay structures not seen in other companies.
They fall under the railroad
workers union and as such are
controlled by railroad craft workers
contracts. Their employees
are exempt from participating
in the social security program
but instead contribute to the
railroad retirement worker
program.

The welding programs new 50 ton
shear will allow students to cut plate,
notch steal and bend flat bar for topics
and projects more efficiently. The
Scotchman Iron W orker will be in
service for many years to come. All
of our departments will benefit from
this new equipment.

The track record is very impressive for BNSF retirees, not only does the retired
worker receive a retirement check but the spouse receives a check as well. Some
of the jobs they are currently hiring for include conductor trainee, diesel mechanic,
electrician and laborer.
Kirk Clayton, Director of Career Services

Welding Students Visit Huntington
Ingalls
Mr. Rosenberger’s class with the
assistance of Mr. Price built a new
steel rack for the welding program.
This steel rack will allow for many
different sizes and shapes of steel
and aluminum.
Ernie Bennett, Maritime Welding Coordinator

Kirk Clayton, ATI Campus Career Services Director, and Ernest Bennett, Welding
Technology Program Coordinator, recently attended a two day tour of Huntington
Ingalls Newport News Shipbuilding facility with several other Technical Schools
and Junior Colleges. This is the only facility in the world that builds nuclear
powered aircraft carriers. Huntington Ingalls is also the largest employer of
industrial workers in Virginia, employing over 19 thousand people. They have
already hired a number of ATI grads and are very interested in hiring many more.
Most of the ATI grads are hired as structural welders, sheet metal workers, pipe
fitters, outside machinist and deck electricians. Our ATI representatives listened
to presentations from Huntington’s HR Department as they identified the type of
technicians they are looking for and also that the shipyard is not offering jobs but
hiring for lifetime careers.
continued…..

The group was given a tour of the aircraft carrier USS Gerald R. Ford, which
is scheduled to go to sea in 2016. The group also toured a building housing two
new nuclear powered submarines as well as the craft schools offered by the
shipyard.

Meet Alex Smith,
Career Services
Advisor
Alex Smith originally from Columbus
Ohio, moved to Va. Beach in June this
year. His new bride Ivy, is active duty
Navy and received orders to transfer to
Norfolk Naval Station.
Alex is tasked with working with
afternoon and evening students in
the Automotive and Heavy Vehicle
program. He is learning the business
quickly and has proven himself to be
an excellent asset to the department.
Interesting news about Alex, he has
a twin sister who is an Ohio State
University grad and is currently
working toward a medical degree at
Hampton University. According to
Alex, she is the smart one of the two.
Alex has degree in Business from
Eastern Michigan University.

Once an employee is hired, their skills are evaluated which determines a specific
craft training schedule for the new employee. Once the training is complete, they
are moved to the yard to start work. Craft employees will continually return to the
schools to improve their skills for the duration of their shipyard careers. A simple
but true statement often used by the school says “The student that does the most
learns the most.” Sounds like a philosophy that could also apply to ATI students.
Kirk Clayton, Director of Career Services

Plenty of Excitement At ATI’s Winter
Season Open House
Prospective students toured ATI
during Open House on November 16th.
There were elaborate displays and
plenty of hot dogs, chips and fun.
Many of the visitors were from outof-state and it didn’t take much to
impress them with the beauty of Va.
Beach.

Check out the ATI Website
www.auto.edu
ATI Tech Talk is a quarterly newsletter
created to communicate campus news to
ATI students and interested persons.
ATI is certified to operate by SCHEV and
accredited by Accrediting Commission of
Career Schools and Colleges (ACCSC)
If you do not wish to receive this newsletter please email:

smabrey@auto.edu

Thanks to all ATI students and staff
who volunteered to make our visitors
feel welcome and show them around
campus. Come on out and join the fun
at the March 2014 Open House.

